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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a 1-DOF musculoskeletal
model of the elbow joint that consists of a pair of antagonist
muscles and one skeleton. Simulation based on the proposed
model is performed to study the feasibility of tremor suppres-
sion via functional electrical stimulation (FES). In order to
effectively attenuate pathological tremor of the movement dis-
order patients with minimal effect in the voluntary movement,
we propose a fuzzy logical controller (FLC), a proportional-
derivative (PD) controller and a compensator to regulate the
stimulator. Current simulation results have shown satisfactory
performance for the postural tremor suppression.

Index Terms—Tremor suppression, functional electrical stim-
ulation, fuzzy logic control, musculoskeletal model

I. INTRODUCTION

Tremor is defined as the rhythmical, involuntary oscilla-
tory movement of a body part due to alternating or simulta-
neous contractions of antagonistic muscle groups. According
to phenomenology, pathological tremor can be classified as
resting tremor, postural tremor and kinetic tremor [1]. Differ-
ent types of tremor have different pathogenesis. For example,
resting tremor is mainly due to Parkinsonian, postural tremor
is the signature of essential tremor, and kinetic tremor is
associated with stroke and Wilson’s disease.

Tremor affects the daily lives of patients. Some basic
and simple movements, such as buttoning, typing, writing
and inserting a key, become formidable. In more severe
cases, it often leads to social embarrassment even isolation.
Moreover, it needs high cost for the patient care. Currently,
there are two treatment methods for pathological tremor:
drug therapy and surgery. In most cases, drug therapy is
the preferred treatment options among physicians. However,
it is reported that almost 50% of patients do not response
well to medication. Surgery or deep brain stimulation, albeit
effective, involves prohibitive cost and the inherent risks of
invasive interventions. In recent years, the introduction of
assistive technique provides a good alternative to the tradi-
tional treatment options. The assistive technique functions
in two forms: (i) to suppress the tremor at the man-machine
interface [3], [5], [6], and (ii) to attenuate the tremor actively
and directly at the limbs [2], [4].

Functional electrical stimulation (FES) is a popular tech-
nique in rehabilitation engineering [7] that uses electrical
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pulses to stimulate the skeletal muscle in order to restore
motor function or generate desired movement. The use of
FES technique for tremor suppression is first introduced
by Prochazka et. al [2]. In their work, a FES system is
designed to stimulate the tremorogenic muscles out-of-phase
based on a trial-and-error approach to find the dominant
tremor frequency and the appropriate stimulation intensity.
However, the physiological property and characteristics of
muscle under FES is not considered. This work will further
explore the tremor suppression via FES with an advanced
controller on a delicate and accuracy musculoskeletal model.

Fig. 1. System diagram of the tremor suppression via FES. Tremor motion
and intended motion are discriminated from overall motion by the filter,
and they will serve for the controller deign respectively. Controller will
regulate stimulator to produce appropriate electrical pulses for the tremor
suppression.

The proposed FES control system for tremor suppression
is illustrated in Fig. 1. From the sensed physical motion
and the surface Electromyograph (SEMG) signals of the
upper limb, a filtering algorithm would distinguish between
the intended motion and involuntary component, and to
counteract the tremor in real-time by controlling the flexor
and extensor muscles via FES to contract out of phase with
their tremorogenic activation pattern.

In this paper, we assume the tremor motion has been
isolated from the overall motion [6], and the focus is on the
design of FES controller based on a 1-DOF musculoskeletal
model of the elbow joint that consists of a pair of antag-
onist muscles and one skeleton. We propose an advanced
controller that consists of a fuzzy logical controller (FLC),
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a proportional-derivative (PD) controller and a compensator.
The highly complex and non-linear physiological characteris-
tics of the musculoskeletal system under FES have made the
design and implementation of conventional controllers chal-
lenging and cumbersome. FLC is a good alternative solution
and it has been shown to achieve satisfactory performance
with FES in the previous work [8], [9]. FLC simplifies the
design complexity, reduces the design development cycle,
and saves time to the commercial product.

II. MUSCULOSKELETAL MODEL

The tremorogenic muscles concerned here are biceps and
triceps, a pair of antagonist muscles functioning as flexor
and extensor of the elbow joint. The biceps has two heads:
long head and short head. The triceps muscle group has
three heads: lateral, medial, and long heads. As we focus on
single joint movement control in 2D plane, only uniarticular
muscles of elbow joint would be considered. Therefore,
biceps long head (LH) and triceps lateral head (LtH) are
selected for FES control. The simplified musculoskeletal
model is illustrated in Fig. 2. The muscle model is developed

Fig. 2. Left graph is the physiological model of elbow joint. Right graph
is the simplified musculoskeletal model for tremor suppression. The overall
elbow motion is the summation of voluntary motion and tremor motion:
θ = θv + θt. Tremor motion θt is defined as angular displacement of
elbow joint due to the tremor.

from the classic Hill-type muscle model that is of tractability
and credibility for the engineering purpose [10], [12], [13],
[14]. The muscle model diagram is illustrated in Fig. 3,
and the important properties of muscle in our model will
be described in the following parts.

A. Activation Property

When the muscle is stimulated by the electrical pulses,
there is a dynamic process for the muscle to generate the
force. This electrical characteristic of muscle is named as
activation property.

Muscle Recruitment Curve. It can be modeled by a piece-
wise function with three values: a threshold pulse width
(recruit deadband) PWd, a saturation pulse values width
PWs. The pulse width of the electrical pulse is defined as z,

Fig. 3. Block diagram of muscle model for tremor suppression. The anti-
tremor torque is controlled by FES.

the normalized muscle recruitment curve ar can be described
in the following way:

ar =

⎧⎨
⎩

0 for z ≤ PWd
1

PWs−PWd
(z − PWd) for PWd < z < PWs

PWs for z ≥ PWs

(1)
Frequency Characteristic. When the frequency of stimu-

lation pulse varies, it also affects the force produced by the
muscle. This effect is named as force-frequency characteris-
tic and defined by

q =
(0.01f)2

1 + (0.01f)2
(2)

where q is the characteristic factor of the stimulation fre-
quency f .

Calcium Dynamics. The muscle cannot be activated and
relaxed simultaneously, and there exists a time delay. It can
be modeled as a first order differential equation

ȧ =
1

τac
(u2 − ua) +

1
τda

(u − a) (3)

where a is the muscle activation without fatigue, u = arq,
τac is activation time constant and τda is de-activation time
constant.

Muscle Fatigue. When stimulating the muscle electrically,
the force generated by the muscle will drop as the time
increases. This phenomenon is due to the muscle fatigue.
It depends on the activation level a and frequency f of the
stimulation.

ṗ =
(pmin − p)aλ

τfat
+

(1 − p)(1 − aλ)
τrec

(4)

λ = 1 − β + β(
f

100
)2 (5)

where p is the fatigue factor, τfat is the fatigue time constant,
τrec is the recovery time constant, pmin is the minimum
fitness, λ is the frequency factor on fatigue, and β is the
shaping factor.
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B. Contraction Property

Muscle contraction property is derived from the mechan-
ical structure of the muscle.

Force-Length Factor. A Gaussian-like function is used to
model the relationship between the muscle force and length.

fl = exp
[ − (

l̄ − 1
ε

)2
]

(6)

where fl is a normalized factor that describes the relationship
between the muscle force and muscle length, l̄ is the normal-
ized muscle length with respect to the optimal muscle length:
l̄ = lm/lopt. The muscle active force strongly depends on
the muscle length lm. Due to the cross-bridge structure of
the contractile element in the muscle, the peak force Fmax

occurs at the optimal muscle length lopt.
Force-Velocity Factor. The muscle velocity also has an

effect on the muscle force, and the factor fv is used to
describe this relationship.

fv = 0.54arctan(5.69v̄ + 0.51) + 0.745 (7)

where v̄ is the normalized muscle velocity with respect to
the maximum contraction (shortening) velocity vmax of the
muscle: v̄ = vm/vmax.

However, the muscle length lm and muscle velocity vm are
very difficult to be measured directly during real experiment.
From a macroscopic point of view, it can be calculated by the
joint angle and angular velocity. The relationship is defined
as

lm = r(θ − θr) (8)

vm = rθ̇ (9)

where θ and θ̇ are the elbow joint angle and angular velocity
respectively. θr is the rest angle, and r is the muscle moment
arm.

Then, the force F produced by a muscle is defined
as the product of maximum muscle force Fmax with the
dimensionless quantities fl, fv and am,

F = Fmax × fl × fv × am (10)

where am is the muscle activation with fatigue, am = ap.
Finally, the anti-tremor torque is achieved as Tat =∑2
i=1 Firi, where Fi is the muscle force, ri is the moment

arm, and i = 1, 2 indicates the biceps LH and triceps LtH.
Passive Torque The passive torque is derived from the

passive element (PE) in the muscle model. For the elbow
joint, it is modeled as:

Tp = −0.2θ̇−7.8sgn(θ−π/2)[exp(36/π|θ−π/2|)−1]×10−7

(11)
where sgn() is the signum function specifying the sign of
its argument.

C. Segment Dynamics

Only the forearm is considered in this model (see Fig. 2),
and it can be regarded as a pendulum. The dynamic equation
of elbow with tremor can be written as

Tt + Tv + Tp = (
1
4
ml2 + I)θ̈ +

1
2
mglcosθ (12)

where Tt is the tremor torque, which will be cancelled by
FES on the tremorogenic muscles. Tv is the torque produced
by the biological motor system, which contributes to the
voluntary movements. m is the forearm mass, I is the
moment of inertia, l is the forearm length, and g is the
gravitational constant.

The data for the related parameters are listed in Table I,
which are selected from the literature [10], [11], [13].

TABLE I

THE PARAMETER VALUES FOR THE ELBOW MUSCULOSKELETAL MODEL.

NOTE B=BICEPS LH, T=TRICEPS LTH.

τac τda pmin PWd PWs Fmax r
[ms] [ms] - [us] [us] [N ] [m]

40 70 0.2 100 500 900 0.03(B)
-0.03(T)

lopt vmax ε β m I l
[m] [m/s] - - [kg] [kgm2] [m]

0.136(B) 0.68(B) 0.4 0.6 1.6 0.013 0.32
0.084(T) 0.42(T)

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

The function of the controller is to regulate the stimulator
in order to generate appropriate electrical pulses, which will
stimulate the muscle and drive the forearm perform anti-
tremor motion (θat). The objective is to reduce the tremor
(θt) as much as possible without affecting the voluntary
motion (θv). Three components are designed for the con-
troller (see Fig. 4). FLC employs the tremor signal and plays
the main role to regulate the stimulator. In the meantime, a
compensator is designed to minimize the effect of FES on the
voluntary motion. Moreover, a proportional-derivative (PD)
controller is also employed to stabilize the control process
and enhance the control performance.

A. Fuzzy Logic Control

FLC uses a formal methodology to represent, manipulate,
and implement a human’s heuristic knowledge on how to
control a system. Generally, it contains four elements: (1)
A rule-base, i.e. a set of If-Then rules; (2) An inference
mechanism or fuzzy inference; (3) A fuzzification interface;
(4) A defuzzification interface.
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of controller for tremor suppression. FLC employs
the tremor information (θv , θ̇v) to regulate the electrical pulse width ẑ.
Compensator uses the voluntary motion information (θv , θ̇v) to shape ẑ
with gain of Gv . The sum of tremor and anti-tremor (θat, θ̇at) information
is used to regulate PD controller, and the output Gpd will also multiply ẑ.

Here, the tremor angle θt, velocity θ̇t and the intensity of
electrical pulse are used to derive the fuzzy rules. Pulse width
ẑ is regulated to represent different stimulating intensity.
According to the clinical measurement, the amplitude of the
tremor is about ±6deg, and the tremor velocity is about
±200deg/s [2]. The effective range of electrical pulse width
is about 100μs− 500μs [13]. In order to get the ideal rules,
we use the musculoskeletal model developed to analyze the
relationship between stimulation intension and the change of
elbow joint angle & angular velocity.

There are 7 linguist values for θt and 3 for θ̇t, then the
fuzzy rules are 7 ∗ 3 = 21. Every rule is defined by “IF-
THEN” form, e.g. “IF θt is NL and θ̇t is N, THEN ẑ is
PM”. The set of rules for FLC are given in Table II. Notice
that the pulse width cannot have negative value, negative
(N) and positive (P) indicates the stimulation for different
muscles. Here, N is for triceps LtH, and P is for biceps LH.

TABLE II

FUZZY RULE SETS FOR TREMOR SUPPRESSION. N=NEGATIVE, Z=ZERO,

P=POSITIVE, S=SMALL, M=MEDIUM, L=LARGE.

velocity θ̇t

pulse width ẑ N Z P

NL PL PL PM
NM PL PM PS

angle NS PM PS Z
θt Z PS Z NS

PS Z NS NM
PM NS NM NL
PL NM NL NL

Triangular membership functions are used to quantify
the linguist input and output variables. Fig.5 shows the
membership functions of tremor angle, tremor velocity, and
pulse width respectively. The surface control plane is shown

in Fig.6.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Membership functions for FLC. (a) is the membership function for
tremor angle. (b) is for tremor velocity. (c) is for pulse width.

B. Compensator

The function of the compensator is to reduce the FES
effect on the voluntary motion. The muscle property, espe-
cially the contraction property, is dependant much on the
intended motion. It means that the voluntary joint angle and
angular velocity have an impact on the muscle force. For
example, with the same intensity of electrical stimulation
(pulse width) to stimulate the same muscle, the muscle will
produce different forces at the different joint angles, because
the muscle length is changed. The FLC has been designed
based on the tremor information without considering the
voluntary motion, then if the tremor levels are the same, the
pulse widths are the same. However, in this case, the forces
generated by the muscle may be different if the elbow joint is
with different angles. Thereafter, the performances of tremor
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Fig. 6. Surface plot of the fuzzy logic control function for tremor
suppression. Inputs are the tremor angle and velocity. Output is the pulse
width.

suppression are different, and even the intended motion may
be affected.

The muscle contraction property has been well studied and
it has been described by mathematical equations in section
II. Based on equations (6) and (7), a compensator is designed
by two gains, Gl and Gv , which will multiply the output of
FLC.

Gl = 1.2 − exp
[ − (

l̄ − 1
ε

)2
]

(13)

Gv = 1.6 − fv = 0.855 − 0.54arctan(5.69v̄ + 0.51) (14)

In fact, this approach is similar with the method of model-
based control. With this compensator, the pulse width will be
re-shaped after the FLC controller according to the voluntary
motion. It will effectively eliminate the effect of FES on
the intended motion, and the tremor is attenuated in the
meantime.

C. PD Controller

The PD controller is defined as

Gpd = kp(θt + θat) + kd(θ̇t + θ̇at) (15)

where kp and kd is the tunable parameters, and the gain Gpd

will multiply the output of FLC, too.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

The simulation study is performed in Matlab/Simulink
environment. For the stimulator, the frequency for electrical
pulse is fixed on 20Hz and the amplitude is 25mA, then only

the pulse width is controlled. The tremor data is collected
with goniometer (Biometrics Ltd, UK) on a normal subject
who performs tremor-like motion of elbow joint. However,
the normal subject at most can perform 4 − 5Hz tremor-
like movement. For the future application for real patients,
the collected data is processed to mimic the real case of
higher frequency. The data has two columns: time and angle
information. The time’s value is set to half-size, and then the
frequency is doubled. Therefore, we can get 8Hz tremor-like
movement for the simulation study. In this paper only the
suppression of postural tremor is studied with assumption
that the subject holds his elbow joint at the angle of 90◦.
In simulation, an external torque will be applied to the
forearm model, which serves as the voluntary torque that
keeps the posture of elbow joint. In real experiment, it
can be calculated by the voluntary motion information. The
parameters for PD controller, kp = −0.03/deg and kd =
−0.001s/deg, are achieved through the trial and error.

In Fig 7, the lower figure shows the tremor data collected
in experiment. The upper figure shows the simulation result
of tremor suppression via FES with the system designed.
The dashed line is the anti-tremor θat with the voluntary
motion θv . The solid line is the actual elbow motion after
the anti-tremor motion is added. It is shown that after the
suppression, the tremor level is significantly reduced to the
range of ±1◦, i.e. about 85% of the tremor is suppressed
which is much better than the acceptable level 70%.
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Fig. 7. Upper plot shows the simulation result of tremor suppression.
Dashed line is the voluntary motion with anti-tremor (θv + θat). Solid line
is the elbow motion after tremor suppression (θv + θt + θat). Lower plot
is the tremor data (θt).

Fig. 8 shows the electrical pulses sent to biceps LH and
triceps LtH. It is the result of FLC, compensator and PD
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controller working together. We can find that the electrical
pulses stimulate the biceps LH and triceps LtH alternately in
an out-of-phase way. However, the stimulation intensity for
biceps LH is larger than that for triceps LtH. It is because
the biceps LH needs to counteract the gravitational torque of
the forearm except for the tremor torque.
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Fig. 8. Upper plot shows the pulse width z1 regulation of stimulator for
biceps LH. Lower plot is z2 for triceps LtH.

The anti-tremor torques generated by the biceps LH and
triceps LtH are shown in Fig. 9. They are about 2%-4% of
the maximum voluntary torque. The torques are also changed
alternately, but they never reach zero, even in the periods
that the stimulation is ceased during the control process
(see Fig. 8). The reason is that the muscle cannot relax
immediately after the stimulation due to its calcium dynamics
(see equation (3)). From Fig. 8, we can see that the interval
between the neighboring stimulation is too short, the muscle
has no time to relax fully before the next sequence of pulses
arrives.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS

A novel FES control system for tremor suppression has
been designed. A musculoskeletal model of elbow joint is
constructed for the simulation study. A fuzzy logic controller
and a PD controller are developed to regulate the stimulator
for attenuating the tremor, and a model-based compensator
is designed to reduce the FES effect on voluntary motion.
The simulation is focused on the postural tremor suppression,
and it demonstrates satisfactory performance. In future, the
musculoskeletal model of upper limb with multi-joint and
multi-muscle will be developed, and more simulation study
and analysis will be performed such as kinetic tremor sup-
pression.
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